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Groth Napa Valley Sauvignon Blanc
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Wine Enthusiast

Virginie Boone

Six consecutive years 
of 90+ ratings

2014 vintage 91 pts

2015 vintage 90 pts

2016 vintage 91 pts

2017 vintage 92 pts

2018 vintage 92 pts

2019 vintage 92 pts, Editors’ Choice



Groth Hillview Vineyard Chardonnay
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Wine Enthusiast
& James Suckling

Six consecutive years 
of 90+ ratings

2013 vintage: 91 pts, Wine Enthusiast

2014 vintage: 91 pts, Wine Enthusiast

2015 vintage: 91 pts, James Suckling

2016 vintage: 90 pts, Wine Enthusiast

2017 vintage: 91 pts, Wine Enthusiast

2018 vintage:

90 pts, Wine Spectator

90 pts & Editors’ Choice, Wine Enthusiast

90 pts, James Suckling



Groth Oakville Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
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91 pts

Decanter
Highly Recommended 

Groth, Oakville, Napa Valley  
Deep, concentrated nose busting with ripe black 

fruit concentration and herbal undertones. 
Fresh fruit palate, with a touch of oak spice and 

violets.  Dec 2019

Groth's 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon is a powerful, 
hearty wine with good depth and density, but 
very much in the classic, mid-weight Groth 
style. Dark cherry, pomegranate, smoke, 
tobacco, menthol, licorice and dried flowers are 
nicely delineated in this attractive, expressive 
Cabernet Sauvignon. Give the 2015 a few years 
in bottle for the tannin to soften.

93 pts



Groth Oakville Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
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94 pts
Cameron Parry found his Cabernet 
vines ripened their fruit in 2016 at 
Brix levels that were lower than 
usual, sustaining acidity in the 
grapes. They produced a young 
and luscious Oakville Cabernet, 
the wine integrating the oak and 
fruit tannins in a way that 
supercharges its flavors. Rather 
than weighing the wine down, the 
structure empowers it, presenting 
the plummy blue fruit, scents of 
cassis and fruity-umami notes of 
mushrooms that last, gracious, 
gentle and refined.



Groth Oakville Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
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Groth Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
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2015 Groth Cabernet Sauvignon
Reserve
The 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve is
fabulous. Rich and unctuous in the glass,
but without losing its classic feel, the
Reserve conveys the richness of the
vintage nicely. Black cherry, crème de
cassis, smoke, licorice and sweet spice
infuse the resonant, super-inviting finish.
What a beautiful wine this is.
-- Antonio Galloni

95 pts



Groth Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
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Groth 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon, Reserve, Oakville, Napa 93
Smooth and creamy with luscious, tangy style, this is a long, linear wine with subtle 
elegance and finesse from a family-owned and –operated winery. 
- Anthony Dias Blue, January-February 2019



Groth Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
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Groth - Wine Spectator - Ageability 
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“I splurged on a bottle of Groth Cabernet 
Sauvignon Napa Valley Reserve from 1992, a 
sneaky good year… This wine was perfectly on 
point for me…singed herb and wood notes 
provided detail to the mature currant fruit core, 
with a whiff of smoke curling through the 
finish.” 
James Molesworth, Wine Spectator 
February 2019



Groth - Wine Spectator California Cabernet Report
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“Moving up into the valley, the Oakville AVA showed why it 
is hallowed ground. Home to prominent vineyards such as 
To Kalon, the AVA covers the breadth of the valley from 
east to west, resulting in some style differences. But the 
sweet spot is the center fillet around the Oakville 
Grade Road and up into the western edge. From here, 
the Groth Cabernet Sauvignon Oakville 2016 (92, $65) 
is as good a deal as you can find in Napa Cabernet, 
offering a hint of singed savory and a core of 
raspberry and mulberry fruit lined with alluring tea, 
sanguine and iron notes.” James Molesworth

GROTH
Cabernet Sauvignon Oakville Reserve 2016
Score: 96 | $150
WS Review: This delivers a very tightly focused, 
almost piercing beam of cassis, raspberry coulis 
and bitter cherry fruit. Long and refined.



Groth – Stirring the Lees with James Molesworth
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After my visit at Ovid, atop Pritchard Hill, I stuck to the valley floor for my next. The differences couldn't be starker, but it's that 
dichotomy that makes Napa Cabernet so fascinating. Ovid has 15 acres of vines struggling on scraggy volcanic rock. At Groth, 
located on the filet mignon of Napa Valley, the Oakville Cross Road, there are 121 acres of vines seemingly gorging themselves 
on deep loam and gravel. And yet both make compelling wines.

When Dennis and Judy Groth bought a property in Napa Valley in 1981, it was meant to be a retirement spot. Dennis was 
working in the Bay Area for Atari during its heyday and he didn't know anything about farming, but he did like the property, 
which had some vines planted by Justin Meyer in the early '70s. As Groth kicked around during his spare time he hired Ben Benson
to replace the fading vines and expand the vineyard a bit. The plan was to sell off the fruit. A small amount was bottled under the 
Groth name, debuting in 1982. A second property of 44 acres was purchased that same year.

But when Atari crashed in the mid-eighties, the "retirement" plan was accelerated and Groth moved his family up to Napa. And 
when the market for buying grapes didn't materialize the way Groth expected, plan B became to make all the wine themselves. 
By 1985, with Nils Venge as winemaker, Groth was cranking out 30,000 cases of wine. A winery was built in 1990 to keep up with 
the growing production and in '94 Michael Weis replaced Venge as winemaker. Weis oversaw another large-scale replanting 
started in 1998 during which time production dropped. By 2001 the vineyard was back on an upward trajectory …
It was Venge who isolated the first reserve block for its potential for Cabernet. There is some soil variation on the site, and a cooler 
corner where Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon are grown. There's some Merlot, too. But it's the reserve blocks (there
are now two) that have earned Groth its reputation. The reserve blocks total 27.5 acres—nearly twice the total of Ovid's entire 
vineyard.
Cameron Parry is head of winegrowing now. Parry joined in 2014, after a stint at Chateau Montelena, and was promoted in '16, 
with Weis earning the winemaker emeritus title. Dennis and Judy's daughter Suzanne, who essentially grew up on the property, is 
the winery's president.   
View the entire article and video clip at https://www.winespectator.com/articles/groth-california-napa-cabernet-2019-vertical-
tasting

https://www.winespectator.com/articles/groth-california-napa-cabernet-2019-vertical-tasting


Groth #4 – Wine Spectator Top 100 Wines 2019
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Groth #4 – Wine Spectator Top 100 Wines 2019
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Groth - Wine Spectator Top 100 Legacy 
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• 1985 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon #19 in 1990 95 points

• 1990 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon #20 in 1994 94 points

• 1991 Oakville Cabernet Sauvignon #95 in 1994 90 points

• 1992 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon #2 in 1996 98 points

• 1992 Oakville Cabernet Sauvignon #37 in 1995 91 points

• 1994 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon #11 in 1998 96 points

• 1997 Oakville Cabernet Sauvignon #79 in 2000 92 points

• 2016 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon #4 in 2019 96 points

50 Top Napa Producers List — Wine Spectator, June 2020



Groth – James Molesworth Instagram (24.2K followers)
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“The Reserve Cabernet (shown here) is back, baby. Groth is 
located on the filet mignon of Napa Valley, the Oakville Cross 
Road, with 121 acres of vines situated on deep loam and gravel 
soils.

Bonus info: In the 1980s and early '90s, Groth Reserve was 
essentially a cult wine. But the vineyard blocks were torn out in 
1999 and the wine went on hiatus until 2005. It takes time for a 
vineyard to mature and settle in. As it does, the fruit becomes 
more consistent and typically higher in quality. So as the Reserve 
bottling came back on line it took some time for the wine to 
reassert itself too. The 2016 is the culmination of this 
evolution, earning 96 points and putting the Groth Reserve 
back on top

Pair with: Red meat is the easy call, but with this wine's savory 
aspect I think duck is a better choice. A breast slowly roasted over 
thyme and alder.

As for the music, I think LL Cool J "Mama Said Knock You 
Out" (1990) fits the bills. After all, don't call it a comeback, 
because some things from the way back '90s have been here 
for years...”



Groth – Top 100 Wines media
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Gillian Sciaretta of Wine Spectator appeared on the Fox Business 
show Mornings with Maria on December 27 to discuss holiday wines and the 
Top 100. Groth 2016 Reserve Cabernet was displayed with the Top 5 wines on 
air.

Yahoo Finance also aired a segment on the Top 5 wines on December 20.
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